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Sparco, one of the world’s best-known manufacturers of safety equipment for 
motorsports, is excited to support the Great American Short Course Series. Having 
representation across a wide variety of disciplines, including Formula 1, IndyCar, 
NASCAR, SCORE, IMSA, Sparco believes in the future of short course racing. With full 
lines of suits, shoes, gloves, and more, Sparco provides everything a driver would need 
to remain safe in an emergency. To further protect our drivers, Sparco manufacturers 
everything – seats, steering wheels, seat belts – for the vehicle as well.  

For years, Sparco has been a supporter of short course drivers. RJ Anderson, Kyle 
LeDuc, Jerrett Brooks, Corry Weller, Brock Heger, Myles Cheek and Ronnie Anderson 
are just a few of the champions who choose Sparco. Today’s announcement is a prize 
package for all the future champions, starting with the GAS Series youth classes. 

Every youth class points champion will receive a Sparco suit, shoes, and gloves. 

The classes that are eligible for the Sparco prize package are: 

• Mod Kart 
• J2 
• J1 
• RZR 170 
• Youth 1000 

In addition to the year end prize for each class champion, Sparco is going to offer 
discount cards at each round retroactive to Rounds 1 and 2. Winners of each class from 
the first weekend of racing will receive their cards at Round 3 and 4.  

Chris Neuer, Sparco USA Director of Motorsports: “I am excited to announce 
Sparco’s prize package for the youth classes. The GAS series is sure to have some of 
the most talented young drivers in off-road and we wanted to find a way to help. Having 
come from the open wheel side, it has been incredible to support kids back when they 
were karting, have them wear Sparco their entire careers and see them win the Indy 
500. My dream is to see one of these young off-road racers go from a youth class 
champion to a GAS Pro class champion, Crandon World Champion or Baja 1000 winner 
– whatever their heart desires. 

Be sure to stop by the Sparco tent and check out their full range of safety products, 
casual apparel and accessories. 


